Least Tern' Beleagured, Opportunistic
and Roof-nesting
Erma I. Fisk*
nestedon the open shale of barrier beachesand

nestingon the hummocks(to escapeflooding?)
but accesswas not possibleand it could not be

islands, surviving the natural disasters of storm,

determined if this was characteristic.

hightidesand naturalpredators.In the 1880sthey
were almost entirely wiped out by the feather
trade, a few colonies only remaining, in Virginia
and southeasternMassachusetts.With protection they came back, until in the late 1930sand
early 1940sthey were once more abundant,with
the center of populationin the Carolinas. Since
then they have steadilydeclined, with the buildlng of bridgesto oncelonely beaches,the advent
of sand vehicles, real estate developmentto the
ultimate dune, and the humanpopulationexplo-

roofs were flat. Where shell was present some,
but not all, of the birds had made raised scrapes,
or decoratedtheir nestswith piecesof shell,asdo

From

time

immemorial

Least

Terns

have

SLOB.

In 1974 a survey of Least Tern colonies was
made alongthe Atlantic Coastby 61 participants,

from Key West, Florida to Popham Beach
Maine, May - August, for the U.S. Fish & Wildhfe Service, the National AudubonResearchDepartment and the Cornell Laboratory of Ornlthology. Production was reported generally as

poor to negative,the chief factorsbeinglossof
habitat, and heavy human disturbance where
coloniesstill exist. Given protectionthe birds do

notably better, subjectto their natural hazards.
Interpretive signs, a single strand of wire or
surveyor'stwine (whichdoesnot go slack)strung
betweenthe posts,haveresultedin publicacceptance in most cases, and interest.
Roof-nesting was documented in eight localities in south Florida, with a history of several

or many years for each. Doubtless it exists in
other sites not yet noticed. Up to the point of
fledgingroof-nestingcoloniesdo as well, or bet-

The other

beach nesters. Feeding appeared to be in the
nearby canals with which Florida is laced, the
Intercoastal Waterway, or-- at IBM--

a decora-

tive pond. Feedinggroundswere adjacentin
mostcases,but not always.Birdsnestingin May
had a fair chanceto bring off their young before
the heavy seasonalrains which drowned out
many later nestings. Eggs are washed away,
small chicks drown or are washed, water stands

deeplyon the roofsin boilingsun,windin one
case (Trafton) was strongenoughto blow adults
off their nests. In natural areas chicks shelter in

protective vegetation until they are strong
enough to take off in the family groups. But a

busy urban parkinglot, a truck-ladenhighway
has hardly the safety equivalent of dunes and
dunegrass!Successafter fledgingin this species
is always difficult to estimateas the groupsdo not

necessarilystay on their breedinggrounds.With
roof-nestersthe question mark is doubled.
The first instanceof roof-nestingreportedwas
in 1957,a colony in Pensacola,on the roof of the
city auditorium, by L.E. Goodnight(Sprunt, Jr
Addendum to Florida Birdlife, 1963) still present
in 1963. In 1965 A.D. Inwood banded 120 Leasts

on the roof of Jefferson's, a discount housewhich
had been built on the site of a former nesting

colony in north east Fort Lauderdale. Inwood

has observed this colony annually to the present,
ter, than those in natural areas where they are
as well as birds flying to the roofs of a supermarsubjectto constant harrassment.Roofs scruti- ket, a furniture store and a shoppingplaza in the
nized were of tar and gravel, or crushed shell. same general area. The district is now highly
Exceptfor a slightpitchon the Fort Lauderdale commercial but May 15, 1974 Greene and Fisk

Authority roofs they were flat, with parapetson
one to three sidesonly to allow for water run off;
with deepgutters,into whichchicksare washed,
or where, seeking shade, they become trapped.

Shadeis alsoaffordedby ventilators,storesigns,
pipes and water-conditioning
units. Two roofs
had small, wet, vegetated areas from seepage
from air conditionerunits. Downspoutswere not

found 10 pairs courti3gon Jefferson'sroof, with
two active nests; and saw 10 birds flying to and
from the supermarket. Also in Fort Lauderdale
Louise L. Greene has observed for seven or eight
years Leasts at the warehouse roofs of the Fort
Lauderdale Port Authority on the Intercoastal
Waterway. A study in 1974by Greene and R.A

screened and chicks washed into them. Zayre's
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roof hadirregularitiesand someof the birdswere
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Martz (mss. in prep.) found 100 pairs on two of
the roofs, successfulto fledging age. Since 1971
in South Miami Mark Trafton, Jr., has observed
Leasts on the roof of Burdine's department store
in the extensive urban Dadeland ShoppingMall.
Permitted access this year, he found 50 active
nests in May and estimated 30 per cent success
(to fledging) before the advent of the rainy season. Mid-June showed 25 pair with 15 active
nests, but losses were heavy from the heavy
characteristic

rains.

1974:61 participants: Downing and Fisk
163 colonies

7786 pairs estimated, with far greater
coverage.

Figuresfor young are not estimated, as renestmg
and

of colonies

tected, or access was limited.
25 Massachusetts
Known

Protected

Federal:

colonies

Areas

Brigantine National Wildlife
Refuge
Hobe Sound National
Merritt

life Refuge

or local colonies are available.

Pea

Island National

Island

National

Wildlife

Target Rock National Wildlife
Refuge
Cape Cod National Seashore
Coast Guard Station beach,
New Smyrna Beach, Florida
State: Cape Henlopen, Delaware State Park
Town: Huntington, New York, which alsoissues
an interpretive bulletin
25 Massachusettstownships cooperate with the
Massachusetts Audubon Society in posting, a
project begun in 1966.

Private: Arcadian Plantation, Georgetown, S C
Hilton Head, S.C. (one final small dune area re-

maining, due for development in 1975).
1974 Tern Colony Survey
State
Florida

Georgia

Colonies
59

Estimated pair3
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S.Carolina
N.Carolina

23
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8
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16

410

and Fisk
137+ colonies

New York
Connecticut
Rhode Island
Massachusetts

13
2
1
27

1262
115
5
1186

7014 pairs estimated (Downing figures in

New Hampshire

--

--

American Birds for December 1973 augmented by later reports).

Maine

washed out by storms.

Wild-

Refuge

New Jersey

1973: Second survey, 20 participants:Downing
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Accurate figures are hard to come by in this
species as with disturbanceit renests and relocates, often more than once. May observations
may not be valid after the traffic of Decoration
Day weekend, nor early June's in July. (Nor
Friday's eggs laid on builders' spoil be present
Monday after the bulldozers have resumed their
work.) Presumably Leasts are as long-lived as
other terns. Much of our present population,
then, may date back 10 or 20 years to their hatching, so that the speciesappearsto be holding its
own. But a comparison with reports of the early
1940s shows them down more than 80 per cent;
and reports on current production acquired in
surveys run by Downing and Fisk for the last
three years indicate serious present trouble. In
California, and England, they are on the EndangeredList. A 1974searchby Downing for the
MississippiBasin subspecieswas largely unsuccessful. This survey does not cover the Gulf and
west Florida coasts, but real estate development
and recreational use must equally affect development there. Action by coastal Audubon
Societies, ornithologicalor conservation groups
to protect known colonies is urgently needed.

1972: First survey, approximately 5 participants: by Downing and Fisk.
54 colonies reported.
3725 pairs estimated. Almost all colonies

this

Coloniesprotected, by postingand signs:11, plus

had been noted in 1973.

The following report is condensedfrom data
received up to October 25, 1974. Details of State

makes

yearsproductionwasreportedeverywhere
as poor except where colonieswere pro-

On the roofs of the First

Federal Savings Bank in Deerfield, and IBM in
Boca Raton, Ron Willocks reported three and
eight pairs respectively in 1974, the birds having
been present for at least one year before. At a
new shoppingplaza in Tequesta Lt. R.E. Roberts
monitored 100pairson the roofofGrant's and an
adjacent building, where an unknown number

movement

nearly impossible. Many colonieswere visited only once. But in each of the three

Delaware
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American Birds, February, 1975

